Directions to rooms within the Gilbert Scott Building (Tues / Wed)

From the Main Gate to Room 305 (MBA Suite)

Enter through the main gate and walk straight ahead, until you see two double-doors next to (a model of!) a big cup of coffee. There is also a sign with “Adam Smith Business School” beside the doors. Enter the building (Gilbert Scott Building, aka Main Building) through those doors and you will see signage indicating how to find room 305.

You are currently on level 1 (ground floor), and you will need to go two floors up to Level 3, either using the stairs to your right or the elevator to your left. Once on Level 3, turn right (if you took the stairs, or left if you took the elevator) to see a single wooden door. Go through it, go past the stone staircase and turn left. You will see more signage that will direct you to the room.

Walk up the slight incline, turn left again and go through the fire door. Open it to see a small hall, which you will have to walk through following the signage (there are toilets on your left, if needed). Walk straight ahead and there will be another fire door. Walk through and you will find room 305 to your right.

From Room 305 to Room 206 (Business School Lecture Theatre)

After leaving room 305, go through the fire door to find a small hall. Walk straight ahead (do not go left!). At the end you will see another fire door marked “push bar to open”. Open it and continue walking to your right until you find the stone stairs. Take them to go one level down. When you reach level 2, you will see plenty of signage showing you the location of room 206.

Follow the signage advice and turn right, i.e., do not leave the building! You will see three small steps – go up these towards another fire door. After going through the fire door, continue straight ahead following the signage. Room 206 is on your right.

From Room 206 to the Main Gate

After leaving room 206 follow the emergency exit to go straight to pass through the fire door marked “push bar to open”, i.e. do not turn right in the direction of the toilets. Go straight ahead, down three small steps and turn left without taking the stairs. You will see two wooden doors; take the one to the left (i.e. the one that doesn’t take you out of the building).

If you turn in the correct direction, you will see the elevator on your right, which you can take to go one level down. Otherwise, take the stairs in front of you to go one level down and then turn left. The entrance that you passed through in the morning is there: go through it again to leave the building. The main gate is right ahead.